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Our farming  
Taking care of grafted seedlings of avocado and mango fruits 
Sidamigna —Track 5 transcription   
Our Farming 
Programme Narrator (Introduction): The objective of this broadcast entitled ‘our farming’ is 
to motivate our people to get introduced to new farming techniques of contemporary period, 
produce improved yield to improve their living standard.  
Extracted Question from the Programme: Did you plant the new avocado seedling? 
Female farmer responds: No, I didn’t plant. 
Question: Why you didn’t plant? 
Female farmer responds: Because I didn’t know about it and I didn’t get it. 
Another speaker: when it is grafted it becomes new and grows quick.  
Another speaker: It bears fruits in three years’ time and yields much fruits. Because the height 
is short fruits can be easily collected. 
Programme presenter (female): Respected listeners to our broadcast for today we have these 
and others with us. How are our listeners?  This is a programme transmitted by Sidama Radio at 
954 kilo hertz or 314 metre band mid wave on ‘our farming’. Respected listeners last week we 
broadcasted from Dalle wereda Ajawa village about grafting of mango and avocado seedlings 
and reproducing it. In today’s programme we present from Dalle wereda Hajawa village on how 
to take care of grafted seedlings of mango and avocado, follow it up and benefits that can be 
obtained from it; followed with a short drama. We invite you to tune with us till end of the 
programme.  
Music 
Programme presenter (female): Coffee brings foreign exchange and change of living 
condition. In addition to coffee there are other things that can generate income and improve 
living. But for not knowing it well so far we didn’t exploit enough those other areas. When we 
say this we were dependent on old practices. But now we come to know that using contemporary 
technology and knowhow how increase productivity by applying improved farming technique. 
Using new technology and knowhow grafted seedlings of mango and avocado can yield better 
and more product then before. Respected listeners, as we highlighted at the entrance of this 
programme, we pass to caring and protecting grafted mango and avocado seedlings. Concerning 
Grafted seedling it is fixing the new improved branch of mango or avocado on the seedling of 
the former tree shot tied up with plastic and reproduce it. It yields high amount of fruits. Farmer 
Guye Mude who practices it tells us:  
 Farmer Guye Mude: You know the lower part is used to local soil of the area and adapted to 
local weather.  But the new one is not used to local soil but to local weather. Because it is new 
and placed on the former shot, it benefits from the former one. The former shot can resist so 
many things. The new grafted branch placed on the former one uses every thing from it and 
yields a lot of fruits.  
Programme presenter (female): Those who know the use of grafted mango and avocado 
seedlings but not yet used it say this: 
Question (male): where are you from? 
Response (female 1): Here in Hajawa. 
Question (male): Why didn’t you plant it? 
Response (female 1): No. Because I didn’t get seedlings. 
Question (male): Is it because you don’t know it or because you didn’t get? 
Response (female 1): I know its use, but I didn’t get it. 
Question (male): What is its use? 
Response (female 1): It gives fruits. 
Question (male): How does it give? 
Response (female 1): If it gives good fruits and can get good income. 
Question (male): Do you expect to get and plant it? 
Response (female 1): Yes, I hope to get 
Question (male) to another female: What is your name? 
Response (female 2): My name is Elite. 
Question (male): Your father’s name? 
Response (female 2): Elite Udessa 
Question (male): Do you have avocado tree in your family farm? How many trees? Which type? 
Do you have the new species? 
Response (female 2): We don’t have the new species. 
Question (male): Which type do you have? 
Response (female 2): The old type.  
Programme presenter (female): On the other hand about those who didn’t get the training 
given by the wereda agriculture experts and didn’t benefit from it, Ato Mude Guye says this: 
Mude Guye: Well; if people properly follow the training given by agriculture experts and apply 
it, I am sure that there will be change, but they don’t follow. Look; for example, since I get the 
training so far I have planted 24 trees. And now have prepared nursery of 600 -700 seedlings. 
When they provide me with pole bag and grow in it, I expect to get up to 6000 Birr from selling 
it only. The change I enjoyed is my income level is improved. I used to live in grass thatched 
house. But now have a separate living house, kitchen and cowshed. More than that I properly use 
my farm land and handle it well. This technology on mango and avocado is very useful for our 
people. God doesn’t come down from heaven and work for us on the mango and avocado 
technology. It has multiple advantages. If people are attentively following this training on 
avocado and mango reproduction, even if they are not educated, they can earn more than a 
salaried civil servant’s earning.  Because they can sell small branches and fruits they get high 
income. I have improved my living, educating my children. If people follow the training given 
by rural development workers, our people can certainly change their lives. It cures poverty 
sickness. The government has now mobilized to work against poverty. If people properly 
practice in one year time poverty can be eradicated. We can reach to middle-level-income 
earning countries’ level. It will be good if they take this practice.  
Programme presenter (female): Comparing the product of old and new mango and avocado 
trees, residents of Hajawa villages tell: 
Resident 1(male): The old avocado takes 8 years to bear fruits and injured us a lot. The new one 
bears fruits in two years’ time. Fruits of old one falls down before being ripe when attacked by 
disease. The new one can’t be attacked by disease. A quintal of avocado costs about birr 300 - 
400 and if we harvest more quintals we can earn more. The benefit of the new tree is more than 
the old one. We need to take up this technology eagerly.  
Resident 2(male): I too say that at the moment I have the old tree where fruits are being 
dropped. I didn’t plant the new one. But now I’m interested to plant the new tree because it has 
many advantages.   
Resident 3(male): I also say that I have planted for market and got good amount of income. I 
have planned to plant more and earn more. I planned to plant around 300 seedlings. 
Resident 4(female): My name is Mirtnesh Dubisa; we know the use of mango and avocado. 
Before we got fewer seedlings. They are not enough; we now are registered and waiting for 
seedlings. It has great advantage. 
Programme presenter (female): Following Ato Mude Guye tells us about grafting of the new 
mango and avocado seedlings.  
Mude Guye:  A small branch cut from the new tree is joined to the shot of the old tree seed 
planted in plastic bag, germinated grow after six months. It is joined together and grows as new 
plant.  
Question (male): At what stage is the branch cut for grafting? 
Mude Guye:  It is cut from fruit bearing tree. This, for example, is cut from fruit bearing tree at 
a span length. Joined to already growing old seedling; starts growing at the 21
st
 day.  
Question (male): What the difference between mango and avocado in joining the two pieces? 
Mude Guye:  The difference is they grow quickly. Mongo is joined to mango and avocado 
joined to avocado. You join in six months’ time.  
Question (male): Between mango and avocado which one yields quickly? 
Mude Guye:  Avocado yields quicker than mango. While in grafted shed, avocado starts bearing 
flower. But mango is slower; after one year. Avocado gets thicker quick and grows both in 
leaves and stem. But mango grows one after the other; that is why it is slow in growing. It need 
close care and protection. You can’t leave it alone. It can be eaten by wild animals too. You have 
to visit it daily and take care for it. Then it grows quickly. If you plant and leave it, it can also 
die.  
Programme presenter (female): Respected listeners! This is a programme prepared on ‘our 
farming’ and transmitted by Sidama Radio at 954 kilo hertz or 314 metre band mid wave. It is on 
how grafted seedlings of mango and avocado are reproduced, taken care and follow it up. 
Following there is a short drama and we pass there. 
Drama 
Male speaker 1: Good morning Lalade, Good bless your work. 
Male speaker 2: Blessed be His name. 
Male speaker 1: What are these small things, you are touching early in the morning?  
Male speaker 2: You know, we can’t know what God and government brings. I am reproducing 
this new and selected mango and avocado seedling by joining it.   
Male speaker 1: What are you saying? Planting or joining?  
Male speaker 2: I am joining it using the new method of reproduction; after I got the training. 
Male speaker 1: It is surprising. I understand planting, but how joining occurs? 
Male speaker 2: It is the new farming knowhow brought by the Ministry of Agriculture [locally 
called Giwrina]. Being trained by them joining the local seedlings of mango and avocado with 
the new selected species small branch, the benefits are so many. You can get good fruits, 
reproduce and sell seedlings and get lots of money. 
Male speaker 1: Well! What is the difference? 
Male speaker 2: This joined seedling in three years’ time can give a lot of fruits. To collect 
fruits it is short in height and easy. The old local one however takes eight years to bear fruits. 
Because collecting fruits is also difficult, fruits are usually consumed by birds. The tree is larger 
in size. A single tree occupies larger space on ground. During harvesting time fruits, thrown 
down, fall and get broken. The yield is not satisfactory and not sweet to eat. The fruit of the new 
grafted tree has good small, size and is sweet. Fruits from a single tree are so many to harvest. 
Because the tree is short in height, you can harvest it while standing on ground.  
Male speaker 1: You! What do you mean! It is really surprising. While there is such good 
opportunity I suffered chest pain for climbing that tall tree to collect fruits. Well now! Where can 
I get this good chance?  
Male speaker 2: You can get it from several places. In Dalle wereda, for example,  in Dagia 
Kebele, in Hajawa village local farmers by reproducing and planting these joined seedlings are 
now found getting lots of money from selling it.  
Male speaker 1: Well now! You told me about joining these avocado seedlings. To be more 
informed do you have some thing more to tell me?   
Male speaker 2: Yes. There are many things I can tell you. First of all you need to be very 
careful. The seedling of local avocado is cut half way; split a bit and in between inserted the 
other cut piece of the new selected species; properly tied up with plastic and kept for 15 days 
covered with light plastic bag. After joined together and start growing, you remove the plastic 
cover and can plant is or sell it. You know! A single seedling sells for 20 birr. You know! It is 
just collecting money.  
Male speaker 1: How wonderful it is! If you know this method.  
Male speaker 2: It is just collecting money. Starting from selling seedlings to harvesting fruits, 
it is just collecting money… just collecting… just collecting! To succeed in working and get 
satisfied with products it requires to be moved from the heart and tell to all our people. Yes! to 
tell to all our people!!! 
Repetition    
Extracted Question from the Programme: Did you plant the new avocado seedling? 
Female farmer responds: No, I didn’t plant. 
Question: Why you didn’t plant? 
Female farmer responds: Because I didn’t know about it and I didn’t get it. 
Male speaker 2: When properly reproduced yields in one year time. This new plant in three 
years’ time can give a lot of fruits. To harvest fruits the height of the tree is short enough.  
Music 
Programme presenter (female): Respected listeners! Today’s programme looks like this. We 
pass our message to you that by using this new method to plant and reproduce widely the new 
and selected mango and avocado trees. And here, we conclude our programme.  Until we meet 
next week with another programme, good bye! 
Music 
 
 
